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Saint Andrew was Simon 
Peter’s brother and, like Pe-

was also a follower of John 
the Baptist, that is, until 
John pointed to Jesus saying 
“Behold! The Lamb of 

left John and followed Jesus, 

time Andrew was certain 
that he followed the Messi-

-
drew was one of the Twelve Apostles and a member of the inner 

For a brief time after taking up with Jesus, the brothers contin-

name Andrew as their patron saint; Russia, and, of course, Scot-

the few things we know about Andrew; other information just 

Ascension of Christ, the apostles spread out to build 
-

tant part in the spread of the Gospel, but unfortunately 
there is no evidence of his activities in the formation 

the age that state that Andrew preached in varied loca-
tions such as: Cappadocia, Galatia, and Bithynia then 

-

cross instead of nailed in order to prolong his suffer-
-

-
tyrdom dates from the fourteenth century, leaving no possible 

-

of Scotland?  Several reasons present themselves as to why this 
-

peror Constantine decided to take Andrew’s remains from Pa-

version you choose, was told by an angel to remove many of 

Another story adds that during the seventh century Saint Wil-
frid of York brought some of Andrew’s relics home when he re-

that Saint Andrew would hence forth be the patron saint of Scot-
-

patron saint of Scotland with the Declara-
-

There are, of course, other versions of 

Scotland, but the point is that they were 
brought to Scotland at some time long 

whatever it is that they do for Scotland and 

Saint Andrew is not only the patron 

-
(continued on page 7) 

ndrew; Patron Saint of cotland
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by Rhet Turnbull

Meet the Tent Host

La Breith Sona!  Happy Birthday!
March/April

Turnbull, Genevieve Turnbull, Julie 

While our ancestors traveled many 
roads, we are, today, connected 

more fun than a family reunion 
where we can get together at an 

Clan tent hosts from  Bill and Claudia Trimble are moving to 

Marty and Lonnie were both born and rasied in Washiington 

city at the base of Cascade Mountain on the Skagit River, where 
past, put faces to names, and make lasting friendships? 

family reunion!

the beautiful mountains of North Carolina at the Grandfather 

Mountains are always a favortie spot!

to dedicate the Turning of the Bull Monument 

What a wonderful opportunity to gather in the homelands, 
walk on the grounds of our ancestors and connect with our 

The games are held in beautiful Enumclaw, Washington, 
located on a plateau nestled against the Cascade Mountain 

and make us feel like part of the family!
-

tors of TCA are working on recommended By-Law changes 
and this will be your opportunity to discuss the changes and 

details about places to stay and the AGM banquet, as well as 

houseboat on a beautiful canyon lake where they love to spend 

great great grandchildren!
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-

not wealthy enough to establish a town and so founded a village 

The government wanted the settlers to live together in villages 
-

of the time the settlers felt safe and did not fear an attack from 

-
ter ploughs pulled by stronger breeds of horses meant that much 

Beef cattle now began to be kept in large numbers as well as 
-

-

The Plantation was more successful in some areas than in oth-

impossible to encourage British families to settle on their estates,  

Others were successful in bringing over settlers and introducing 

-

married each other there are people today who regard themselves 

Differences in speech were also introduced as a result of the 
Plantation with the most important change being the spread of 

called Lallans) which continued to develop into what we now call 

New words developed, too,  

The Plantation brought a 
-

there were different ideas 
about religion among the set-

the English settlers favoured 
a system known as “episco-

Church was ruled by bishops 
-

ferent system,  one that was called “Presbyterianism” in which 
the ordinary people had more of a say in the running of the 

The differences between the two systems caused a great deal 
-

tury,  the Persbyterian Church was established as a separate 

While most of the settlers were Protestant,  a few of the Scot-

-

received grants of land in Strabane barony in north-west Ty-

Sir George built a bawn near the village of Ballymagorry on 

(continued on page 9)

The Scots in Ulster - Part Five

Turnbull Trails
A History of  the  Border  Clan  Turnbull

by Norman Turnbull
(continued from last issue)
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island, but away from the resorts 

collection of small communities. 

120 island artists sell pottery made 

 USA - Healing with help of Pets

N u m e r o u s 

company of a pet 
may decrease 
heart rate, lower 
blood pressure 

 Scotland - Rare Posters valued

Two and a half million copies of the 

USA - Children’s Shelter donation

of Directors, Judy Turnbull, says this 

 UK - Mitochondrial diseases to be assessed

the Director of the Wellcome Trust Centre for Mito

the hereditary trans

and a member of Writers in Transition, 
Elford wrote several books of Sarnia-

wonderful book that we have,” said Betty 
Lou Snetselaar, secretary of the Lambton 

 New Zealand - Reel sadness loss

cinema hobbyist 

from Napier, 
was sad to hear 
of the demise of 
the former State 
Theatre in Hast

Cinemas closure on Sunday. Hast

New Zealand without a picture 

 Caribbean Islands – Deck winners
Well-known Sar-
nia writer and 
historian Jean 
Turnbull Elford 
has died at the 

founding mem-
ber of Sarnia 
Creative Writers, 

USA- Off the beaten path to the Nakalele Blowhole

Canada - Honoured historian was 101

their homes

with the Tourist Board representa

January, 2012, the proud winners of 

Australia - Is he a Prime Minister in waiting?
Malcolm Turnbull lost 
the leadership of the 
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Issue 8 Bitty Bulls

These Scottish beef cattle with long horns and 
long, shaggy coats live in the highlands of 

Scotland.  They are strong and sturdy and live well 
in cold and rainy areas where other types of cattle 

cannot.  They also eat many plants that other 
cattle do not.  It is their long, shaggy hair that 

keeps them warm instead of a layer of fat.The Man Who Saved the King by Betty Turnbull 
(40 pages, picture book)
As a grandpa retells the historical story of  William Rule and King Robert the Bruce to 
his grandson, he also teaches about purposeful and courageous living.  Beautiful 
landscape illustrations help children learn about the setting of this story.  Historical 
timeline is included in back of book.

Hamish the Highland Cow by Natalie Russell

(32 pages, picture book)
The very hairy Hamish hates baths and haircuts.  When he becomes too smelly, his friends come up 
with a plan to clean him up.  A colorful book full of silly and winsome characters that will please even 
the tiniest of readers.

Clan Turnbull Names & Septs

Hi Kids!  In this issue discover the fascinating story of the Turnbull clan.  Make a fun craft as a reminder of your neat heritage and try your 
hand at writing poetry about your family.  Share your acrostic or craft with bittybulls@turnbullclan.com and include your name and age.

An Acrostic is a type of poetry where each letter of a 
word is used as the beginning letter of a verse or 
sentence that describes the original word.  

Example:
S hines brightly
U p in the sky
N ice and warm on my skin

T_____________________________

U_____________________________

R_____________________________

N_____________________________

B_____________________________

U_____________________________

L_____________________________

L_____________________________

You try it!  Think of things that describe your family or 
things that you enjoy doing with your family.  

What’s in a Name?
Have you ever wondered where your name came from or why you have the 
name you do?  Names are very important because they help us identify who we 
are.  Many family names describe jobs that families do or used to do (Baker, 
Carpenter, Smith) and other names describe a physical feature that families 
used to live by (Brooke, Moore) and still others describe people that we are 
related to (Johnson-John s son, McGregor).  Some names even tell us about 
certain features that describe a person (White, Blacks, Greensleeves).  

The Turnbull name has a very fun story behind its origin.  One day Robert the 
Bruce, King of Scotland, was out surveying some of his land when he was 
charged by a bull.  William of Rule saved the king s life by wrestling this great 
bull to the ground.  Out of gratitude for what had been done, Robert the Bruce 
dubbed William of Rule as Sir Turnebull.  Later the e was dropped, but the 
name continues to this day.  What an exciting way to earn a name!

behind them to help you understand where your family came from
and what is important to them.  Remember to make good choices 
in your life so that people connect your name with good character.

A good name is more desirable than great riches; to be esteemed is better than 
silver or gold.  ~Proverbs 22:1

Book Nook~

T J Q R J L O C M U Z X T Y L 
E W Q K E L B M U R T R G L T 
T L E P T A T K P W I I A D F 
B D U Y S B E E U M E B L W D 
E H Y R W M F Z B N N P W U Y 
P L W D V U H L U R H W O A G 
F J L A H R E K U E O T R W M 
T W F U Y H C T O P S R I N Z 
C U Y S B T M N E T J E Y R A 
R E R T X E Z G R V N M J P Q 
M R K N D O N W V H X B I A Z 
C F H U B T U R N B U L L M H 
W C T E H O Q U U B U E B V E 
A V P C X H L Z V T A D Z K Y 
B P N V Q G U E R K I U G H C 

ROWL

RULE

THRUMBALL

TREMBLE

TRIMBLE

TRUMBLE

TURNBALL

TURNBOLE

TURNBULL

TURNEBULLE

Highland Kyloe (kahy-loh)

Robert the Bruce
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3-D Bull CraftBull’s Eye Breakfast
Some know this as Toad-in-the-Hole or Chick-in-the-Nest.

Ask a grown-up help you make this tasty breakfast.

Ingredients:

1 slice bread       1 egg          butter

Directions:

1.  Butter the bread on both sides
2.  Cut a hole in the center of the bread
3. Cook one side of bread on medium low heat in 

frying pan until brown
4. Flip bread over
5. Break egg into the center of the hole
6. Cook until egg is set 

This neat idea was found here:   http://www.dltk-kids.com/animals/mbull.html

Supplies:
    

cardboard toilet paper roll
scissors 
   glue  

  brown crayon or marker 
(optional)

Color cardboard tube brown if you want Cut out bull parts Glue parts to tube as shown in picture

Bottom leg

Bottom leg

Glue tail on back of tube
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Single women, too, claim Andrew as their saint; maidens, old 

Countries other than Scotland claim Andrew as their saint as 
well, including Greece and Russia along with many towns in 

-
tablished the Order of Saint Andrew, also known as the Most 

-

-
-

decorations were supposed to be removed from the churches 
and destroyed during the conversion from the Catholic to the 

St. Andrew...(continuted from page 1)

Membership Renewal

2012 AGM

Join the TCA Directors and hosts Pat and Bill Trimble at the 

The AGM Banquet will be held at the RAM Restaurant in 

begin with the AGM business meeting and end with dinner and 

a private dining room, but each person will be able to order 

Scotland, to the Bitty Bulls, this isn’t the time to let your 
membershp and Bullseye

out to TCA to:

Chris Nelson 

Membership includes the right to vote in the election of 

Renew now - don’t let this be your last Bullseye.
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Beloved Turnbulls,

We climbed the very muddy path to the top of the Minto Craigs and grabbed 

Lunch at the Turnbull Deli was just what we needed after a morning of 

making arrangements to visit again this summer to see the Military Tattoo 
Finale at Edinburgh Castle on the last Saturday of August and the following 

Profusion in Edinburgh New Years Eve and the night before after the 

Warm Regards,
Ronald Trimble

A Visit to Turnbull Territory

Editor’s Note: Turning of the Bull 
Monument? Or planning a visit soon?  Send me a photo of 

“by the bull!” to commemorate the unveiling anniversary date 

Tartan Day April 6, 2012
The Declaration of Abroath, the Scottish Declaration of 

-
rate this, many places throughout the world celebrate Tar-

Be sure to check your local listings for activities and pa-
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(continued from page 9)
The Scots in Ulster

George’s views on religion, but could still describe him as a 

Sir George married Lady Mary Butler, daughter of the Earl of 

George lived in Roscrea Castle in County Tipperary and it may 

played a major role in a family feud with the Gordon’s of Lo-
chinvar; several times he ended up in prison for the trouble he 

-

Through a program to promote people of Scotland, society 
members gathered in kilts with the group for a Tartan and his-

of Abigail and the Royal Thread, 

Everyone involved had a great time and they all look forward 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ST. ANDREW’S
SOCIETY VISITS GIRL SCOUTS

-
dertaker” or planter in the Barony of Boylagh and Banagh in 

showed little interest in carrying out the rules of the Planta-

-

Company of London was hoping to lease its proportion in 

Sir Robert showed much more enthusiasm for developing his 
-

ish men on the estate, most of whom, are likely to have been 
-

dasher’s, McClelland turned his attention to the neighbouring 

McClelland now controlled a large area in the north of County 
-

-

-

(The conclusion of The Scots in Ulster next issue.)

TCA Member Gail Turnbull Bell grew up wondering if there 

Through the Bullseye, Gail will be sharing some of the char-
acters she has found and  links to the information she has gath-

Comedy of Terrors,” where he played a crooked undertaker, 

search YouTube for Vincent Price in “The Comedy of Terrors”  

Secret Agent Man - had two 

Turnbull Trivia
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Turnbull Clan Association

We made a special visit to attend a Sunday service at the

-

-

in the area, we made visits to the Wallace Museum, a well 
presented display, including the original sword owned by 

to the Callander forest, where it is said that the borders man, 
‘o Rule’ in the hunting party of Robert the Bruce, earned his 

The last in a series of the travel adventures of Kenneth and
Patricia Turnbull (from Australia) throughout Scotland.

Mossy tree roots at scenic Loch Lubnaig by the Callander Forest, 
where it’s said the ‘Turn-e-bull’ name originated.

The famous ‘Dunmore Pineapple’ and our meeting of the Turnbull 
and White descendants by the family gravestone.

Dunblane Cathedral, with the huge organ pipes and the awe inspir-
ing interior including hand-carved furniture.

REN
EW YOUR M

EMBER
SHIP 


